
Here is  where our presentation begins

Good  P oin t  
Re c yc ling 
Sola r  Volt a ic  
P a ne l P la n



Tab le  of Con t e n t s

Like SVGA CRT monitors and 
flip phones, the resale value  of 
SVP will fall in the OECD, but 
boom in Emerging Markets

There’s no existing 
infrastructure or plan for the 
projected SVP upgrades.

Recycling services for obsolete 
panels must piggy back on new 
SPV procurement and reuse.

Most of the SPV panels to be 
replaced will have several years 
of useful life, resale offsets  
recycling cost.

Bus ine s s  Mod e lProb le m
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In t rod uc t ion

Since March 2001, the American 
Retroworks Inc. brand “Good Point 
Recycling” has grown in stature.  It  is  
now one of the oldest and best 
regarded electronics recycling 
companies on the planet, the subject 
of books and articles and news 
reporting.

Founder Robin Ingenthron is  a 
veteran of the Recycling Industry, 
and is  looking for partners to grow 
with.

His t ory



Our Com p a ny

A former regulator (Mass. DEP), Robin 
founded American Retroworks Inc. as a 
consultancy practice. In 2000 he decided 
to buy a truck and “do” the recycling he 
lectured about.

20 years, 30 employees, 2 facilities and 
100 million recycled pounds later, the 
company is shifting to meet the growing 
demand for affordable Solar Voltaic 
Panels by “geeks of color” in Emerging 
Markets.



Our Te a m
Good Point Recycling has always been a diverse, hard working, talented, and integrated 
businesses in Vermont. Our expansion to Massachusetts promises faster growth and greater 
returns. Good Point is  an important employer of blue collar workers, women truck drivers, and 
differently abled Americans.



New solar panels are becoming cheaper and more 
efficient, while new “farms” and “fields are harder to 

site (especially in the Northeast)

Like flat panel monitors, laser printers, LED bulbs, 
and smart phones, we expect an explosion in 

supply of “e lect ive upgrades”. Used Solar Voltaic 
Panels prices in USA have fallen by ⅔, and may 

overwhelm recyclers..

P rob le m



2021 Unive rs it y of Rhod e  Is land  The s is  - Le nna rt  Banas zak

1. Useful life projections of legacy panels are under-estimated. 40 year old panels tested still work
2. Increased efficiency of more modern panels pays for elective upgrade in 7-8 Years
3. Price of used panels in OECD in freefall
4. Manual de-manufacturing trials proved cumbersome 
5. Current shredding technology is  environmentally worthless (new tech being developed in Germany)



2021 Unive rs it y of Rhod e  Is land  The s is  - Le nna rt  Banas zak



Le nna rt  Banas zak fore ca s t s  e le c t ive  up grad e .



SVP  Life  is  4 0  Ye a rs  - Bu t  Up gra d e  is  Op t im a l in  a s  fe w  a s  7 - 8  Ye a rs !



J unk ?

Most e-waste recyclers we interviewed practice “the solution is 
dilution” -- as long as steel scrap demand is high, mixing a few SVP’s 
into the shredder keeps the scrap from building up.

Large glass and industrial mineral processors like Dlubak are 
expanding into the field with acquisitions like Cascade Eco Minerals.

Fortunately, like flip phones and CRT monitors 
before, Solar Panels aren’t being replaced because 

they are unrepairable or even non-functional. Falling 
prices of more efficient panels is  driving “elective 

upgrades”.

This points to a viable Secondhand Reuse Market
Not

We need to keep reuse  and recycling integrated!

THE BAD NEWS: Recycling t rials , 
so far, was te  more resources  than 
they preserve!



Sola r
Re c yc ling 
Solu t ions

Recyclers like Good Point Recycling have pioneered a “cost offset” model, which charges a base 
fee ($0.15-$0.50) that is  share-refunded when any solar panels do sell for reuse.

J apanese recycler Marubeni has announced a blockchain tracking program to ensure reuse 
income is tracked and shared. In the USA, OBADA.io (Open Blockchain Asset Disposition 
Architecture) is  developing a similar asset tracking program.



Good  P oin t ’s  Exp e r ie nce  w it h  In t e rna t iona l Te ch  
Se c t or  Ma rk e t s  w ill Op e n  Huge  Ne w  Op p ort un it ie s

10 %
Domestic

60 %
Asia

10 %
Latin America

20 %
Africa



Don’t  w a s t e  t h is  Sola r  Re us e  Op p or t un it y
1) Africans were perfectly capable of setting up TV stations with a 
critical mass of users supplied by used TVs in the 1970s.

2) Africans were perfectly capable of setting up internet switches in the 
1990s, with a critical mass of users supplied by used computers.

3) Africans were perfectly capable of setting up tens of thousands of 
cell phone towers in the 2000s,  with a critical mass of users supplied 
by used computers.

Today, there's no reason to think Africans are not perfectly capable of 
harvesting millions of megawatts of solar electricity using secondnand 
solar voltaic panels.

The future of reuse is sunny...



Sola r  Hie ra rc hy

1. Replacing existing panels with more efficient panels contradicts REDUCE
2. Expanding demand for electricity in Emerging Markets will increase REUSE
3. Cost to Recycle is  very high, so we need # 2 to offset costs

End markets:

- Industrial mineral (silica blends, e.g. for reflective paint, rock drill lubricant)
- Aluminum and ferrous metals
- Some German and J apanese investments in chemical recovery, currently too costly
- Subpanel recovery (for smaller solar powered devices)



Le a rn  from  1999  Ca t hod e  Ra y Tub e  La w s

1. Don’t misapply TCLP test, not intended for outdoor safe solids
2. Don’t racially profile the export for reuse economy
3. Do review solar panel procurement RFPs for “reuse safe” language 

Post User Neutral Territory  (PUNT)

Like flip phone and CRT exports, the opportunity won’t last forever, and eventually 
these panels must be dealt with.  But MOST of the environmental harm occurs at 
mining and manufacture, not disposal, and extending product life to make tech 
affordable in emerging markets is  a very good thing.

Electronics Re-Use and Recycling Infrastructure Development in Massachusetts (1999)

https://tinyurl.com/EPACRT1999



Good  P oin t  Re c yc ling
goodpointrecycling.net



END







SWOT 
Ana lys is

We a kne s s e s

We’re undercapitalized. We are 
forced to choose between good 

options. We have missed big 
opportunities. We rely on labor to 

produce inventory - cash flow in 
future months, not this payroll.

We’re diverse. We’re 
experienced. We’re 
respected. We got 
contracts. Momentum. 
Credit history. We are in the 
best position to advance.

St re ngt hs



SWOT 
Ana lys is Thre a t s

Big Shred, Planned 
Obsolescence, and a Charitable 
Industrial Complex continue to 

generate false, bigoted, and 
biased news against reuse. 

Competitors propose rules to 
limit our innovations.

New 5-year state contract in 
Massachusetts (7/1/20) has already 
netted Boston, Brockton, Brookline, 
Cambridge,... and more. Our innovative 
parts program is growing exponentially. 
Our Vermont contract is  a cash cow. 
Federal REMADE grant potentially 
offers $3M in matching funds in 2022.

Opport un it ie s



P rod uc t  Ove rvie w

Colle c t ion  Progra m
Cities can control the 
volume of residents with 
our app, or allow us to 
collect from homes.

US and International tech 
repair shops can order 
directly or in bulk, and 
actually build our parts ID 
database (gamification)

Pa rt s  Sa le s  App

Com put e rvis ion
As our staff work to list 

parts, an intelligent 
database of part numbers 

grows. This may be licensed 
to other recyclers who do 

not have our advantageous 
5 year, $18M parts 

inventory. 



Bs e ra s i
c

P ro

P re m ium

Our  Evolving Re ve nue

Feature 1

Feature 2

Feature 3

Feature 2

Feature 3

Feature 1

Feature 2

Feature 3

Service fees to double with 
Massachusetts contracts

Online sales growing 
exponentially

Mining disasters raise the 
value of our scrap 



Big Op p or t un it ie s

Expa nde d  Volum e
On top of our client growth 

in MA, other recyclers are 
shipping their own FLAT 

TVs to Good Point.

Large new companies such as 
BackMarket (raised $120M last 

quarter) and Tradeloop are 
watching our growth in parts sales.

Sm a rt e r  Fa s t e r  Sa le s



If you want to modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, change the data and replace it  

Tra c t ion  in  
P a r t s  Re us e

Growth in Online Sales in 5 Years $ 12,0 0 0

$ 520 ,0 0 0

50 0 %

Growth in past 3 months 2020 
vs 2019

30 %

2014         2015         2016            2017         2018           2019

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Osw5-ClTDZNePXFY2obMkesCvk2A3u3h8xP9wawtRVs/copy


90  Da y Re c ord  - 20 20



A J ourne y Ca s e  St ud y

Applying for REMADE grants, 
SBA Funding, and seeking 

Angel Capital partners

Cutting edge development of 
computer vision and machine 
learning is  something we are 

only learning about.

Re s e a rch

Good Point is  growing too fast, in 
two separate directions. If we 

don’t seek financial partners, we 
cannot succeed.

Solu t ions  On  HorizonCha lle nge

?
Re s u lt s



Re pu t a t ion  of Good  P oin t ’s  Fa ir  Tra de  Re cyc lin g 
Mot t o

Robin has exposed what I 
deem Criminal Negligence 
by major press and 
research groups, who 
ignored their own data.

— Dr J os h  Golds t e in

Robin has opened the 
world’s eyes to bigotry, 
profiling and waste 
colonialism vs emerging 
markets.

Robin  has inspired 
researchers from a half 
dozen universities to 
investigate what turned 
out to be ridiculous claims

—Ada m  Min t e r — Dr J os h  Le pa w s ky

+ Dozens of references from EPA, Basel Convention, Manufacturers, Universities, United Nations, State Offices

Author, Secondhand Author, Reassembling Rubbish co-Author, Criminal Negligence?

+      Featured in PBS, NPR, USA Today, Recycling Today, Recycling International, EScrap News, and many more.



Aw a rd s  & Ce r t if ic a t ion

Good Point and its  founder Robin 
Ingenthron have received numerous 
nominations and awards, including 2 
lifetime achievement recognitions and 
several recycler of the year 
nominations

NRRA, NERC, ADA...

Good Point Recycling is fully 
insured and vetted by ISO and 
R2 and OEM and State 
Contract authorities

ISO, R2, 
FAC110

Winner of several industry Lifetime Achievement, Recycler of 
the Year, Americans With Disabilities Act awards and other 
professional organization recognitions.

Driver Ibrahim Moro Earns  USA citizenship, J uly 2020

Featured Cover Story, Recycling 
Today, September 2020
Named # 36 Expert  worldwide by 
Recycling International in 2021



Aw e s om e  Fu t u re



Our Num b e rs
20 0 1- P re s e n t

Gross Income 

$ 25,717,0 0
0

Wholesale and Online Reuse Sales

$ 4 ,38 0 ,0 0 0

Scrap Metal and Plastic Revenue

$ 5,935,0 0 0

Recycling Service Fees

$ 15,317,0 0
0

100,000,000+ lbs of used 
electronics diverted from 
disposal to reuse and 
recycling markets



Ta rge t  20 25

Cont inuous ly Dive rs ify Inc om e

Proje c t  Grow t h

Reuse Sales & 
Licencing Scrap RevenueRecycling Fees

7 0 % 90 % 30 %



Com p e t it ion

High volumes, regulation, 
and tepid OEM support 

leaves this space open for 
consolidation

Re s ide n t ia l
Universities and hospitals 
appreciate our Fair Trade 
and Environmental 
Certifications

Smaller volumes of easy to 
resell servers and laptops -

our move to metro Boston will 
help us grow in this space

Ins t it u t iona l

Corpora t e
Most competitors have 
gravitated to the smallest, 
highest margin - hard drive 
destruction

ITAD



Bus ine s s  Mod e l

Sa fe  P roce s s

Fa ir  Tra d e
We partner with and learn 
from the best and brightest 
in emerging markets

St ra t e gic  P la n
We constantly research the 
changes in markets, 
devices, and systems

Environm e n t a l 
Sus t a ina b ilit y
Our work is important to the 
sustainable life on our 
planet.

Dive rs e  Work force
We cultivate and retain a 
dynamic and diverse team, 
doing varieties of tasks

Ad a p t ive  Te ch
Our cutting edge systems and 
software and AI development are 
unique in the space

Our EPA, ISO, and R2 
Certifications demonstrate 
our care for our processes



Tim ing

Online  
Sa le s

AI, Computervision, 
Machine Learning Tools 

needed NOW to maintain 
advantage 

Ma s s a chus e t t s
Working capital to seize 

new opportunities in 
State Contract, needed 

in weeks

Re n t a l Sa vings
Opportunity to build /  land-lease, 

restoring equity gains (sale of 
warehouse by LLC $650+)

In t e rna t iona l
Fast growing Fair Trade 
Recycling Opportunities 

in “Offset” Market

Me rge rs  a nd  
Acquis it ions

Have already absorbed 2 failed 
MA companies, can triple size 

with 2 more in play

Da y 1 Da y 3

Da y 2 Da y 4

Da y 5

Prioritizing investments



20 0 5 20 10 20 15 20 20 20 25

Fe e s 249k 649k 1,523k 2,000k $4000k

Sc ra p 12k 332k 336k 350k $1000k

Re Us e 30k 258K 191K 650k $4000k

P re d ic t e d  
Grow t h



Re c yc ling 
Colle c t ions
Massachusetts  new 5 
year contract promises 
soaring growth.

Sc ra p  Va lue
Scrap electronics, rich in 
gold, copper, aluminum 
and other rare metals , will 
grow in value in the 
decade.

P a r t s  Re s a le
Innovative AI technology 
lowers cost of goods sold 
as volumes double in 2 
years.

Inve s t m e n t

$316,000 interest paid to date on $300k
F&F investment.

Over $8M in Wages and Payroll to date

No defaults, good credit score, reputation solid

Eligible for $3M in federal matching funds 
2022

Future Investment for 
Future Rewards

P ros p e c t s



Cont a c t :

Rob in  Inge n t h ron

rob in@re t row ork s .com
rob in@goodpoin t re cyc ling.ne t

mailto:robin@retroworks.com








CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flat icon, and infographics & images by 
Freepik. 
Please  keep this  s lide  for at t ribut ion.

Does anyone have any questions?
addyouremail@freepik.com 
+91  620 421 838 
yourcompany.com

Tha nk s

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


Here’s what you’ll find in this Slidesgo template: 

1. A slide structure based on a pitch deck, which you can easily adapt to your needs. For more 
info on how to edit the template, please visit Slidesgo School or read our FAQs.

2. An assortment of pictures to use in the presentation can be found in the alternat ive  
resources slide.

3. A thanks  slide, which you must keep so that proper credits  for our design are given.
4. A resources  slide, where you’ll find links to all the elements used in the template.
5. Ins t ruct ions  for use .
6. Final slides with: 

▸ The fonts  and colors used in the template.
▸ More infographic resources , whose size and color can be edited. 
▸ Sets of cus tomizable  icons of the following themes: general, business, avatar, 

creative process, education, help & support, medical, nature, performing arts , SEO 
& marketing, and teamwork.

Con t e n t s  of t h is  t e m p la t e

http://bit.ly/30B07Gq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3


◂ Lonely mountain peak with clear sky on background
◂ Long shot man walking in desert
◂ Desert landscape in morocco
◂ Camel in desert landscape in morocco
◂ Young woman looking at a camel in the desert
◂ Woman in nature with clothesline
◂ Spices on market in marrakech
◂ Plates on market in morocco
◂ Oriental door
◂ Two people sitting on top of dune taking photos
◂ Tourist in desert landscape

Alt e rna t ive  
Re s ourc e s
Here’s an assortment of alternative pictures within the 
same style of this template.

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/lonely-mountain-peak-with-clear-sky-background_5209776.htm#page=1&query=desert&position=9/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/long-shot-man-walking-desert_5102036.htm#page=3&query=desert&position=21/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape-morocco_4245820.htm#page=6&query=desert&position=42/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/camel-desert-landscape-morocco_4245810.htm#page=7&query=desert&position=2/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/young-woman-looking-camel-desert_4932613.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/woman-nature-with-clothesline_4624623.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/spices-market-marrakech_4245403.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/plates-market-morocco_4246631.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/oriental-door_4246957.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/two-people-sitting-top-dune-taking-photos_4933537.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/tourist-desert-landscape_4245813.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik


Re s ourc e s

VECTORS

◂ Gradient logo template with abstract shape

PHOTOS

◂ Extreme long shot of two people sitting on top of dune
◂ Desert landscape
◂ Camel in desert
◂ Desert landscape in morocco
◂ Beautiful woman on roadside playing with hula hoop
◂ Man sitting on top of dune in desert
◂ Man walking on top of dune in desert
◂ Sideview of two people sitting on dune
◂ Circular forms on beach sand

Did you like the resources on this template? Get them for free at our other websites.

◂ Circular shaped lines from yellow sand
◂ Dried aloe vera sunny day
◂ Desert landscape in morocco
◂ Desert landscape
◂ Desert landscape in morocco
◂ Rocky relief with clear sky
◂ Group of people sitting on top of dune
◂ Back view woman posing next to a pond
◂ Desert landscape II
◂ Spices on market in morocco
◂ Camel in desert landscape in morocco

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/gradient-logo-template-with-abstract-shape_4785285.htm#page=27&query=logo&position=7/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/extreme-long-shot-two-people-sitting-top-dune_4933485.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape_4245223.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/camel-desert_4247169.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape-morocco_4245803.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/beautiful-woman-roadside-playing-with-hula-hoop_4417810.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/man-sitting-top-dune-desert_4932621.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/man-walking-top-dune-desert_4932618.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/sideview-two-people-sitting-dune_4933517.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/circular-forms-beach-sand_5180271.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/circular-shaped-lines-from-yellow-sand_5180277.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/dried-aloe-vera-sunny-day_5177439.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape-morocco_4245826.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape_4245217.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape-morocco_4245815.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/rocky-relif-with-clear-sky_5209727.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/group-people-sitting-top-dune_4933530.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/back-view-woman-posing-pond_5126248.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/desert-landscape_4245222.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/spices-market-morocco_4246636.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/camel-desert-landscape-morocco_4245822.htm


Instructions for use
In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:
- Modify this template.
- Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:
- Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
- Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.
- Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.
- Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.
- Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Work Sans
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Work+Sans)

Barlow
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Barlow)

#ded6d4 #ffab40#000000

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Work+Sans
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Barlow


Use our editable graphic resources...
You can easily resize these resources, keeping the quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource and 

click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. Don’t 
forget to group the resource again when you’re done.





...and our sets of editable icons
You can resize these icons, keeping the quality.

You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.
In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/flaticon-for-gsuit-gslide/haekgjfnhhdkgfgmldhfokhmfkgmciba


Educational Icons Medical Icons



Business Icons Teamwork Icons



Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons



Nature Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
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